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ABOUT THE PROJECT   ABOUT THE PROJECT
*Active Citizenship Through Diversity (ACT-DIVE) is a Youth Exchange (YE) proposed by 
SHY GUY Association in collaboration with 5 other European partner organisations 
from: Latvia, Estonia, Poland, Greece and Slovakia. 
*The purpose of this project is to educate young people on democracy, society, and 
international cooperation. 
*All activities will focus on social development and the improvement of cooperation. 
*During the youth exchange, we will mainly concentrate on the improvement of critical 
thinking among participants, and on deepening their social and civic competences. 
*All participants will discuss and share opinions and experiences, learn practical skills, 
discover new cultures and share their own with others, interact and make an impact on 
the local community, and build new relationships and networks and raise awareness 
about the EU youth-supporting mechanisms. 



OBJECTIVES  OBJECTIVES
The main objectives of ACT-DIVE are to:
● encourage active democratic participation

 in local, national and European contexts;
● convey European Union values and foster 

European citizenship identity;
● enhance critical thinking, intercultural 

awareness, and their participation in 
international mobility projects in the future;

● strengthen respect for human rights and 
tolerance through social experiences in a 
diverse, exploratory and supportive 
environment. 



   PARTICIPANT PROFILE

The participants will have an emerging 
interest or demonstrable awareness of 
issues in the public sphere around 
national citizenship and EU democratic 
life, and limited previous exchange 
experience.  The group present at the 
activities will consist of 36 young people 
between the ages of 18 and 30 and 6 
group leaders who will have no age limit, 
a total of 42 persons.



PRACTICALITIES

If you are interested and eligible to 
participate in this youth exchange, 
please fill in  the following 
application form. 

Deadline is 08.04.2022
Application form link here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6AR0CeLbPZ0RChYnmqZnWtQntNNvUj1cqq2gQ0CMUHWwKuQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0


ONCE SELECTED
Before the training:
● Check the conditions for travelling to Romania and back to your country.
● Purchase and collect all travel tickets after consultation and agreement with the hosting organization.
● Cooperate with the participants from your country and prepare together for the trip and the project.

During the training:
● Deliver all travel documents to the hosting organization.
● Actively participate in all workshop sessions and the planned activities.
● Take part in the dissemination of the results of the mobility (posts in Social Media, videos, BlogPosts, etc).

After the training:
● Disseminate results, both offline and online (send all the documentation/pictures to the organizers).
● Implement a local workshop with local youth participants in cooperation with other participants.



    WHAT TO BRING
■ Typical food and drinks from your countries! We will have traditional evenings during the project and basically every evening 

will belong to a different country. Unfortunately, we don’t have budget to reimburse you the expenses made for the things 
that you are bringing but try to be creative and funny! You can bring typical costumes, ornaments, leaflets, posters, flyers, 
food, sweets, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks… and so on! There may be the possibility to cook something using the 
kitchen of the establishment.

Also, you can show videos, photos, sing music and dance traditional dances from your countries! We are counting on you to make 

these evenings as interesting as possible and promise to help you in any way that we can!!!

■ Good shoes and proper clothes for outdoors. The mountains of the area are very beautiful, so we might organize one hiking 
trip (8-9 hours, medium difficulty) with the entire group, so it would be mandatory to have proper hiking equipment if you 
wish to take part. More details about that will come in the weeks before the exchange because it is important to take into 
consideration the weather, temperature, amount of snow and other technicalities, before venturing on a hiking path.

■ Research about the situation of active citizenship  in your communities. It would be wise to look into the matter before 
coming to Romania and during the work sessions explain and give practical examples from your countries.

■ Although we can’t reimburse you the cost of health insurances, we strongly encourage you to make one! Romania is an EU 
member state, so an insurance for traveling here should be cheap and easy to make. If you have a European Health Card, 
please bring it with you, it is valid in our hospital system also and can replace a regular insurance.



         WEATHER



Sinaia is famous for its natural beauty and the 
rumoured medicinal properties of its mineral 
springs. Known as “the Carpathian Pearl,” it’s a 
lovely mountain town whose main attractions 
are castles, alpine activities like hiking and 
skiing, and a 17th-century monastery that is still 
inhabited today.

  LOCATION



ACCOMODATION
The project will be held at the Andree Pension, in Sinaia, Romania. It is about 140 km away  from 
Bucharest, the capital of Romania. We will stay 2-3 people in one room. In some rooms, we will 
have two persons in one bed because some rooms are designed as matrimonial rooms, but rest 
assured that the beds are big enough and each of you will have his own blanket. There is signal 
for mobile and wi-fi internet connection throughout the establishment. We will have our meals at 
the restaurant of our accommodation.



Journey
Procedures:
1. Fill in the application form to apply
2. Wait for the selection results

Once selected
3. send us a travel route suggestion including costs,
4. wait for approval/modification of the travel plan,
5. purchase the travel tickets by yourself,
6. travel and participate in the youth exchange,
7. send us all travel documents once back home,
8. receive the refund of your travel tickets.

Participants are expected to arrive in Sinaia no later  
than 26.04.2022 and depart no earlier than 
04.05.2022.

JOURNEY



Travel
You will arrive in Bucharest, the capital of Romania, at the Henri Coanda international airport
(https://www.aeroportul-otopeni.info). To get to Sinaia, you can take either the train, either the 
bus. 

● The CDI bus runs between the OTOPENI airport and SINAIA city, with a duration of 
approximately 2h. ( https://www.cdyservice.ro/default.aspx ) The airport bus stop is 
located 200 metres from the arrival terminal.

● In case you go for coming by train, the train station is situated in the airport’s parkway. 
There is no direct train to Sinaia city, you will need to make a stop at the Bucharest North 
Railway Station ( Gara de Nord ) and to get in the train going to Sinaia. The total journey 
will be around 2h as well. You can find the train schedule here: 

 -------------------------https://www.infofer.ro/index.php/ro/—----------------------------

TRAVEL

https://www.aeroportul-otopeni.info
http://www.cditransport.ro
https://www.infofer.ro/index.php/ro/


               TRAVEL         TRAVEL    
Once you arrive at Sinaia station, either by train, either by bus (same station), 
you can take local bus directly to our accommodation or take a nice walk, 
visiting the city if you dont have big baggage:

BUS T1 or T2
Click on this for dirrections
www.googlemaps.ro

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Sinaia,+106100,+Rom%C3%A2nia/Andree,+Strada+Furnica+57+A,+Sinaia+106100,+Rom%C3%A2nia/@45.3547739,25.5421678,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m18!4m17!1m5!1m1!1s0x40b316c3e1754487:0xf6e904d3f655679b!2m2!1d25.5528313!2d45.3526696!1m5!1m1!1s0x40b316ec4da700cf:0xa66e679a043829e7!2m2!1d25.5389616!2d45.3565852!2m3!6e0!7e2!8j1650967200!3e3


   REIMBURSEMENT
All costs related to the training, food, accommodation, and other practicalities will be  covered by the 
organizers. The travel costs will be reimbursed up to the determined limit.  Any amounts beyond these limits 
should be afforded by the participants themselves.

Buying tickets is the own responsibility of each participant (with the support of sending  organizations). To be 
reimbursed, the participant has to provide all evidence of travel  documents such as original train tickets, 
original boarding passes, original invoices, etc. as  well as the evidence of payment (e.g.bank transcript of 
payment). Before purchasing the  tickets you will need to send us potential routes and costs and wait for our 
confirmation.

If you want to arrive earlier in Romania, or leave later from Romania, and still receive your  reimbursement, 
you have two extra days for travel. It's possible to arrive max. two days in  advance OR leave max. two days 
after the youth exchange finishes. Please be informed, that  participants will have to take care of their own 
costs and expenses on these extra days.
Other important details for the reimbursement: 
● Missing or lost tickets will not be reimbursed;  
● Taxi or petrol costs are not reimbursed;

Limits of travel costs:
● 275euro - Estonia, Greece, Latvia, Poland
● 180euro - Slovakia 
● 20euro - Romania



From 9 March 2022, the Romanian Government 
lifted all COVID restrictions, including the 
obligation to wear protective masks both indoors 
and outside, the requirement to show a digital 
COVID-19 certificate or a negative test result upon 
arrival in the country.

However, we will maintain all the precautionary 
measures during  our youth exchange as much as 
possible. We will have basic  hygienic materials 
provided and try to make our venue a safe  place. 
We count on your cooperation in this regard.

COVID-19



 HOW TO REACH US

Project 
Coordinator&Facilitator

Eusebiu Amitrului
FB

amitruluieusebiu@gmail.com
+40752590529

Project
Facilitator

Roxana Paduraru
FB

roxana.paduraru28@gmail.com
+40723665908

Project
Manager

Andreea Bogde
FB

abogde98@gmail.com
+40773962100 

https://www.facebook.com/eusebiu.flo
mailto:amitruluieusebiu@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/roxana.paduraru28
https://www.facebook.com/andreea.bogde
mailto:abogde98@gmail.com

